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RoseRose
Cast bronze with hand patina finish.Cast bronze with hand patina finish.

Accented with cast glass. Accented with cast glass. 
Red roses are known to symbolize passion, Red roses are known to symbolize passion, 
desire and romance. This rich, red flower is the desire and romance. This rich, red flower is the 
timeless way to say “I Love You” to that special timeless way to say “I Love You” to that special 
someone, making it the premier flower choice someone, making it the premier flower choice 
for weddings, Valentine’s Day, anniversaries, for weddings, Valentine’s Day, anniversaries, 
or any romantic occasion. The rose acts as a or any romantic occasion. The rose acts as a 
language of communication between lovers with language of communication between lovers with 
its varying colors and meanings. Through its its varying colors and meanings. Through its 
roles in poetry, film, romance novels, sentimental roles in poetry, film, romance novels, sentimental 
occasions and more, the rose has become an occasions and more, the rose has become an 

iconic symbol of expressing endless love. iconic symbol of expressing endless love. 

                                    

Style: 9354BZEStyle: 9354BZE
Vinning NecklaceVinning Necklace
16” adjustable chain16” adjustable chain
WP: $65.00WP: $65.00

Style: 3605BZEStyle: 3605BZE
Stud EarringsStud Earrings
WP: $24.00WP: $24.00

Style: 3601BZEStyle: 3601BZE
Post Oval EarringsPost Oval Earrings
WP: $36.00WP: $36.00

Style: 9356BZEStyle: 9356BZE
Dainty Pendant Dainty Pendant 
16” adjustable chain16” adjustable chain
WP: $27.00WP: $27.00

Style: 9355BZEStyle: 9355BZE
Pendant Pendant 
16” adjustable chain16” adjustable chain
WP: $32.00WP: $32.00

Style: 7294BZEStyle: 7294BZE
Charm Bracelet Charm Bracelet 
WP: $59.00WP: $59.00

Style: 6200BZEStyle: 6200BZE
Bouquet BroochBouquet Brooch
WP: $65.00WP: $65.00
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Blushing RoseBlushing Rose
Cast bronze with hand patina finish.Cast bronze with hand patina finish.

Accented with cast glass. Accented with cast glass. 
Part of the classic and iconic rose family, Part of the classic and iconic rose family, 
pink roses are known to symbolize pink roses are known to symbolize 
sweetness, happiness, and joy. Its sweet sweetness, happiness, and joy. Its sweet 
color resembles the way one might blush color resembles the way one might blush 
when receiving this elegant flower. The when receiving this elegant flower. The 
light pink rose is often given to a lover as a light pink rose is often given to a lover as a 
token of admiration and appreciation. No token of admiration and appreciation. No 
matter the occasion, a pink rose bouquet matter the occasion, a pink rose bouquet 
will always create a smile and brighten will always create a smile and brighten 

that special someone’s day.that special someone’s day.
  

                                    

Style: 9354BZGStyle: 9354BZG
Vinning NecklaceVinning Necklace
16” adjustable chain16” adjustable chain
WP: $65.00WP: $65.00

Style: 9356BZGStyle: 9356BZG
Dainty Pendant Dainty Pendant 
16” adjustable chain16” adjustable chain
WP: $27.00WP: $27.00

Style: 9355BZGStyle: 9355BZG
Pendant Pendant 
16” adjustable chain16” adjustable chain
WP: $32.00WP: $32.00

Style: 7294BZGStyle: 7294BZG
Charm Bracelet Charm Bracelet 
WP: $59.00WP: $59.00

Style: 3601BZGStyle: 3601BZG
Post Oval EarringsPost Oval Earrings
WP: $36.00WP: $36.00

Style: 3605BZGStyle: 3605BZG
Stud EarringsStud Earrings
WP: $24.00WP: $24.00

Style: 6200BZGStyle: 6200BZG
Bouquet BroochBouquet Brooch
WP: $65.00WP: $65.00
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RoseRose
Cast bronze with hand patina finish.Cast bronze with hand patina finish.

Accented with cast glass. Accented with cast glass. 
Red roses are known to symbolize passion, Red roses are known to symbolize passion, 
desire and romance. This rich, red flower is desire and romance. This rich, red flower is 
the timeless way to say “I Love You” to that the timeless way to say “I Love You” to that 
special someone, making it the premier special someone, making it the premier 
flower choice for weddings, Valentine’s Day, flower choice for weddings, Valentine’s Day, 
anniversaries, or any romantic occasion. The anniversaries, or any romantic occasion. The 
rose acts as a language of communication rose acts as a language of communication 
between lovers with its varying colors and between lovers with its varying colors and 
meanings. Through its roles in poetry, film, meanings. Through its roles in poetry, film, 
romance novels, sentimental occasions and romance novels, sentimental occasions and 
more, the rose has become an iconic symbol more, the rose has become an iconic symbol 

of expressing endless love. of expressing endless love. 

                                    

Style: 9358BZEStyle: 9358BZE
Mini Statement NecklaceMini Statement Necklace
16” adjustable chain16” adjustable chain
WP: $65.00WP: $65.00

Style: 3607BZEStyle: 3607BZE
Wire EarringsWire Earrings
WP: $38.00WP: $38.00

Style: 6201BZEStyle: 6201BZE
Statement BroochStatement Brooch
WP: $59.00WP: $59.00

Style: 3606BZEStyle: 3606BZE
Post Drop EarringsPost Drop Earrings
WP: $44.00WP: $44.00

Style: 9357BZEStyle: 9357BZE
Pendant Pendant 
16” adjustable chain16” adjustable chain
WP: $32.00WP: $32.00
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Blushing RoseBlushing Rose
Cast bronze with hand patina finish.Cast bronze with hand patina finish.

Accented with cast glass. Accented with cast glass. 
Part of the classic and iconic rose family, Part of the classic and iconic rose family, 
pink roses are known to symbolize pink roses are known to symbolize 
sweetness, happiness, and joy. Its sweet sweetness, happiness, and joy. Its sweet 
color resembles the way one might blush color resembles the way one might blush 
when receiving this elegant flower. The when receiving this elegant flower. The 
light pink rose is often given to a lover as light pink rose is often given to a lover as 
a token of admiration and appreciation. a token of admiration and appreciation. 
No matter the occasion, a pink rose No matter the occasion, a pink rose 
bouquet will always create a smile and bouquet will always create a smile and 

brighten that special someone’s day.brighten that special someone’s day.
  

                                    

Style: 9358BZGStyle: 9358BZG
Mini Statement NecklaceMini Statement Necklace
16” adjustable chain16” adjustable chain
WP: $65.00WP: $65.00

Style: 3607BZGStyle: 3607BZG
Wire EarringsWire Earrings
WP: $38.00WP: $38.00

Style: 6201BZGStyle: 6201BZG
Statement BroochStatement Brooch
WP: $59.00WP: $59.00

Style: 3606BZGStyle: 3606BZG
Post Drop EarringsPost Drop Earrings
WP: $44.00WP: $44.00

Style: 9357BZGStyle: 9357BZG
Pendant Pendant 
16” adjustable chain16” adjustable chain
WP: $32.00WP: $32.00
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Style: 3597BzStyle: 3597Bz
Post Hoop EarringsPost Hoop Earrings
WP: $39.00WP: $39.00

Style: 9345BZStyle: 9345BZ
Branch NecklaceBranch Necklace
18” adjustable chain 18” adjustable chain 
WP: $59.00WP: $59.00

                                    

Style: 3595BZStyle: 3595BZ
Wire EarringsWire Earrings
WP: $24.00WP: $24.00

Style: 9346BZStyle: 9346BZ
Bar NecklaceBar Necklace
16” adjustable chain16” adjustable chain
WP: $39.00WP: $39.00

Native to Australia, the tall eucalyptus Native to Australia, the tall eucalyptus 
tree is not only known for its beauty, but tree is not only known for its beauty, but 
for its aromatic leaves which are used as for its aromatic leaves which are used as 
medicinal oil. Though this plant can be medicinal oil. Though this plant can be 
found in a variety of species and shapes, found in a variety of species and shapes, 
one of the most popular is the round leaf one of the most popular is the round leaf 
eucalyptus. It is often used as greenery in eucalyptus. It is often used as greenery in 
floral arrangements, as accents in wedding floral arrangements, as accents in wedding 
and home décor, and is even the sole source and home décor, and is even the sole source 

of food for koala bears.of food for koala bears.

Round LeafRound Leaf
 eucaLyptus eucaLyptus

Cast bronze with hand patina finish.Cast bronze with hand patina finish.
Accented with freshwater pearls.Accented with freshwater pearls.
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Cast bronze with hand patina finish.Cast bronze with hand patina finish.
Accented with freshwater pearls.Accented with freshwater pearls.

Style: 9348BZStyle: 9348BZ
Dainty PendantDainty Pendant
16” adjustable chain16” adjustable chain
WP: 24.00WP: 24.00

Style: 3594BZStyle: 3594BZ
Pearl Wire EarringsPearl Wire Earrings
WP: $32.00WP: $32.00

Style: 3596BZStyle: 3596BZ
Post Earrings Post Earrings 
WP: $32.00WP: $32.00

Style: 9347BZStyle: 9347BZ
PendantPendant
18” adjustable chain18” adjustable chain
WP: $32.00WP: $32.00

Round LeafRound Leaf
 eucaLyptus eucaLyptus
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Blue VioletsBlue Violets
Cast bronze with hand patina finish.Cast bronze with hand patina finish.

Accented with cast glass.Accented with cast glass.
The common blue violet is admired by The common blue violet is admired by 
many with its recognizable petite petals many with its recognizable petite petals 
that range from a deep purple to an that range from a deep purple to an 
off-white hue. This delicate flower has off-white hue. This delicate flower has 
been mentioned as a symbol of love been mentioned as a symbol of love 
and modesty in the works of many and modesty in the works of many 
iconic poets such as Shakespeare, iconic poets such as Shakespeare, 
Christina Rossetti and Sappho. As we Christina Rossetti and Sappho. As we 
all know the timeless phrase, “Roses are all know the timeless phrase, “Roses are 

red, violets are blue..”.red, violets are blue..”.

Style: 3593BZStyle: 3593BZ
Post Hoop EarringsPost Hoop Earrings
WP: $32.00WP: $32.00

Style: 9343BZStyle: 9343BZ
PendantPendant
16” adjustable chain16” adjustable chain
WP: $53.00WP: $53.00

Style: 9342BZStyle: 9342BZ
Mini Statement NecklaceMini Statement Necklace
18” adjustable chain 18” adjustable chain 
WP: $75.00WP: $75.00

                                    

Style: 3591BZStyle: 3591BZ
Post EarringsPost Earrings
WP: $22.00WP: $22.00

Style: 3592BZStyle: 3592BZ
Wire EarringsWire Earrings
WP: $29.00WP: $29.00

Style: 9344BZStyle: 9344BZ
Bar PendantBar Pendant
16” adjustable chain16” adjustable chain
WP: $24.00WP: $24.00

WP: $37.00WP: $37.00WP: $37.00WP: $37.00
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Holiday arborHoliday arbor
Cast bronze with hand patina finish.Cast bronze with hand patina finish.

Accented withfreshwater pearls.Accented withfreshwater pearls.
Feel the joy and warmth of the holidays Feel the joy and warmth of the holidays 
with this special evergreen collection! with this special evergreen collection! 
Commonly known as Arborvitaes, Commonly known as Arborvitaes, 
which is the Latin word for tree of life, which is the Latin word for tree of life, 
these leafy trees sprout colors of green these leafy trees sprout colors of green 
year-round, making them the perfect year-round, making them the perfect 
addition to landscaping designs. An addition to landscaping designs. An 
added bonus are the dramatically added bonus are the dramatically 
textured leaves which can be used as textured leaves which can be used as 
decorative accents or garland in any decorative accents or garland in any 

festive celebration.festive celebration.

                                    

Style: 9352BZStyle: 9352BZ
Drapping NecklaceDrapping Necklace
16” adjustable chain16” adjustable chain
WP: $49.00WP: $49.00

Style: 3599BZStyle: 3599BZ
Dangle Wire EarringsDangle Wire Earrings
WP: $39.00WP: $39.00

Style: 5999BZStyle: 5999BZ
BroochBrooch
WP: $39.00WP: $39.00

Style: 9353BZStyle: 9353BZ
Pendant Pendant 
20” adjustable chain20” adjustable chain
WP: $42.00WP: $42.00

Style: 3600BZStyle: 3600BZ
Post EarringsPost Earrings
WP: $29.00WP: $29.00

Style: 9351BZStyle: 9351BZ
Dainty Pendant Dainty Pendant 
16” adjustable chain16” adjustable chain
WP: $36.00WP: $36.00



Michael Michaud Michael Michaud 
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Night WilloWNight WilloW
Cast Silver layered in 24k gold. Cast Silver layered in 24k gold. 

Accented with fresh water pearls. Accented with fresh water pearls. 
 Beloved for its beautiful ornaments, the willow  Beloved for its beautiful ornaments, the willow 
tree acts as an excellent medicinal remedy due tree acts as an excellent medicinal remedy due 
to its healing abilities. The tree produces a form to its healing abilities. The tree produces a form 
of salicylic acid which can reduce pain, fever of salicylic acid which can reduce pain, fever 
and swelling. Today, the narrow, long branches and swelling. Today, the narrow, long branches 
of the tree are used to decorate romantic arches of the tree are used to decorate romantic arches 
during weddings and other ceremonies. With the during weddings and other ceremonies. With the 
touch of a few strands of twinkle lights, these touch of a few strands of twinkle lights, these 
dazzling branches are immediately brought to dazzling branches are immediately brought to 

life for cherished moments.life for cherished moments.
  

“The drapery alone of this tree is magnificent. “The drapery alone of this tree is magnificent. 
Inspired by one of my son’s wedding, I created Inspired by one of my son’s wedding, I created 
a delicate collection that portrays how these a delicate collection that portrays how these 
branches were used to create a magical scenery.”branches were used to create a magical scenery.”

-MM-MM

                                    

Style: 9359VStyle: 9359V
Mini Statement NecklaceMini Statement Necklace
16” adjustable chain16” adjustable chain
WP: $42.00WP: $42.00

Style: 3604VStyle: 3604V
Chandelier EarringsChandelier Earrings
WP: $59.00WP: $59.00

Style: 9361VStyle: 9361V
Dainty Pendant Dainty Pendant 
16” adjustable chain16” adjustable chain
WP: $27.00WP: $27.00

Style: 3603VStyle: 3603V
Stud EarringsStud Earrings
WP: $21.00WP: $21.00

Style: 3602VStyle: 3602V
Wire EarringsWire Earrings
WP: $39.00WP: $39.00

Style: 9360VStyle: 9360V
Pendant Pendant 
16” adjustable chain16” adjustable chain
WP: $37.00WP: $37.00


